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EVENT CALENDAR
February
10
13
17-19

Spring Series #2
Membership Meeting
President’s Cruise

10:00 am
6:30 pm
TBD

Folsom Lake
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Court, Gold River
San Francisco

Spring Series #3
Membership Meeting
Spring Series #4
Big Dinghy Regatta

10:00 am
6:30 pm
10:00 am
10:00 am

Folsom Lake
Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Court, Gold River
Folsom Lake
Richmond

March
3-4
13
24-25
31-1

April
10

Membership Meeting

6:30 pm

14-15

Camellia Cup Regatta

11:00 am

17
22

FLYC Board Meeting
Sail Boat Show

7:00 pm

Amore Café, 2220 Gold Spring Court, Gold River

Folsom Lake

Galeria Residence
Jack London Square

COMMODORE’S
COLUMN
WE’RE PLANNING FOR ANOTHER FUN YEAR
We’ve just started the year and already things are jumping. At the first member’s
meeting, with 36 attending, Mel Morrison made a presentation on how we and other local clubs can work
together to support sailing in the Sacramento area. To start things off Mel is working to get sailboats back
in this year’s Sacramento Boat Show, which will be held on March 7-11th, at Cal Expo. He’s asked the local
clubs to participate by being at the show to answer questions about their club functions and activities, and
our board agreed it would be a good method to also cultivate new members and grow the club. If you
would like to represent us at the show, call Austin, Mark, or me.
We also just picked up a “new-to-us” rescue boat to replace our well used Whaler. You may recall
that last year the board approved the replacement, but our efforts this past year were not fruitful. At the
board meeting on the 16th, we discussed the issue again and agreed we needed to step up our efforts.
Well, we found the right boat for us the next day on the Internet, and a week later I went to Santa Cruz and
bought it. It’s an 18 foot Coho with center console, unsinkable design, and with many other features suited
to our needs. We have a few items to add to the boat, but it should be in service soon.
We also started planning for the Camellia Cup Regatta, and thanks to John Poimiroo and several
volunteers the planning is ahead of schedule. If you would like to help, being that this is our biggest event
of the year and we can always use more help, give John or me a call.

The Recreational Boaters of California sent us a personal note saying, “Your financial and personal
support [in 2006] is greatly appreciated by us all.” They do a lot of good work representing all boaters, and
it’s nice to know they care enough to send a note.
The “Joe Cool” Regatta has been added to the schedule of events on August 4th, but will not be part
of “Notes on Boats” this year. It will, however, continue to be a FLYC and Fleet 4 sponsored event to
introduce people to sailing and help raise funds for both clubs. If you can add your boat to the fleet,
please give Karen Preston or me a call.
Also, if you would like to get in on the discounted State Park or Folsom Lake Marina passes, give
Gary Preston a call right away.
As some of you may have heard Mission Rogelio’s Restaurant is now closed. So I spent some time
looking at possible meeting places that would meet our needs, knowing that “one size” would not fit all.
However, the place I found, Amore Café, should come very close. We will have the place to ourselves, and
it only seats 44, so it will be a very social setting. The food is very good (Pat and I have eaten there a
couple of times), reasonably priced, with a varied menu. Call me if you want details. It is located at 2220
Gold Spring Court, Gold River, CA 95670, about a block away from Rogelio’s and just a few doors down
from Chevy’s just off Sunrise Blvd.
Speaking of the member’s meeting, the next one is on, February 13th, starting at 6:30, and Karen
and Gary Preston will be giving a presentation on “A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Baja HA HA”
or “Why You Need to be Flexible When Taking a Sailing Holiday.” In March, Mike Rayfuse will give us a
presentation on why water quality in the Delta affects our sailing on Folsom Lake and elsewhere. Then in
April, just days before the Camellia Cup Regatta, Charles Witcher will share with us “The ‘Secrets’ of
Successful Sailing on Folsom Lake” and “How to Win ‘The’ Cup.”
I hope to see you there - at the show, at the meetings, and on the lake.
Steve

VICE
COMMODORE’S
REPORT
Six boats made it out for the first race of the year. It would have been nicer if the wind made it out
too! Thanks to Geoff Baxter and Mack Bishop for able handling the Race Committee duties. The results
are posted on the Website, under ‘Race Information’.
The next race is scheduled for February 10th. Mary and Craig have volunteered to handle the RC
duties for this race, which might be the debut of the new RC chase boat! Don’t be like one sailor (who I
won’t name) who forgot the combination to the lock on his boat, and had to cut the lock off with a pair of
bolt cutters to be able to sail!
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I’ve made a few changes to the web site. I’ve added a few out of town races (and fixed the date of
the Delta Dinghy Ditch race) to the calendar. I’ve also updated the contact list (for the first time in a
couple of years). If you are on the list, make sure your contact information is correct.
Finally, I’ve disabled the Bulletin Board functionality while I determine how to prevent the SPAM
people (or whatever they are) from overrunning the board. FLYC members have not been using it much,
and I’m wondering if it is worth the effort to have it available. If you have an opinion either way, please let
me know.
Mark

SECRETARY
NOTES
Minutes of January 9, 2007
Many FLYC members were present to enjoy the talk from Mel Morrison, and to sing Happy Birthday
to Joan Poimiroo. Carolyn, Madelaine, and Mark McMaster, Gary and Karen Preston, Kerry and Joyce
Johnson, Dave and Lanette Strain, Bob and Betty Backer, George and Marie Koch, Mark and Stephanie
Erdrich, Dean and Daria Eppley, Sherron hart and Charles Witcher, Mike and Madelyn Rayfuse, Mel and
Cathy Morrison, John and Joan Poimiroo, Mark Bishop, Steve Galeria, Naim Shah, and Austin Quilty. There
was one more guest, but I failed to get his name.
After the delicious repast, Steve called for committee reports.
1. sailing events for the season are themed
2. John is working towards the Camellia Cup
3. Remind members of the series races in January, February and March
4. the Prestons shared their adventures on the “Almost Ba-Ja_ja”
5. Bob Carl is currently sailing the Windmill.
6. Naim Shah and George also shared some of their experiences on the E Scow.
7. John encouraged all of the FLYC members to express their opinions on the matter of closing Folsom
Point for 7 years. This would have a negative effect on the useage of Folsom Lake
8. Daria spoke a mini roast of Joan Poimiroo for her birthday.
9. The best part of the evening was when club members shared Flan as the birthday “cake”
10. Mel Morrison was the featured speaker. His mission statement is to promote sailing in the
Sacramento area. He acquired some of Inland Sailing’s business, and has now branched out to
include Sunfish, Lidos, Vanguards, and Hobies. He does handle parts, and plans for a regional
sailing store.
And, once again, a good time was had by all!
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Membership
I have mailed renewal forms to nearly everyone. If you had already paid, and still received a form,
“sorry”. There is some lag time between the treasurer and the membership gal. Just a note, Phil Lazier
has been a member of FLYC for 35 years. Way to go, Phil.
Lanette, Membership

FLEET 4
4um
Introduction
Since this is my first column for the Fleet 4 Fourum, or is that 4UM, and the FLYC Telltale
newsletter, I thought I should introduce myself, and give a synopsis of my sailing and racing background.
First, a round of applause for Tom Page for his excellent contributions to the FLEET 4 (4UM) and
FLYC TELLTALE in the past. It took me three Camellia Cups to get in front of him and with that victory
comes the privilege of writing this article each month. Thank you Tom!
Along with my wife/first mate/mate Madeline I am currently sailing a Catalina 22 #3088 named
SIRIUS; formerly named LONGSHOT which was purchased from the late Steve Twelves.
Prior to purchasing 3088 I was the owner of (shhhhhhh) a HOBIE CAT 18’ that I purchased in 1989
and sold last year, replacing it with a (shhhhh) HOBIE 20’ that we race 4-5 times a year. Over the years I
have had 1 Hobie16, 1 Prindle16 and 4 Hobie 18’s. Decidedly bipolar I guess. Split personality, maybe?
Parallel Universe anyone?
Although cruising is fun, my personal passion is focused on RACING! I have competed in 25
Regional Regattas from Maine to British Columbia to Mexico and 9 U.S. National Championships, 1
Canadian National Championship and 2 World Championships on the Hobie 18. Include about 15
Camellia Cup Regattas, and you get the idea.
About 8 years ago at a Granite Bay Boat Show I met a Monohull Skipper, and started crewing for
him, learning about spinnaker knockdowns and broaches and vangs, all while staying much DRYER than
on a catamaran. Humm! It has a potty too? Bought a Catalina 22 and here I am.
To reiterate, my attitude is “If you have 2 sailboats you have a race”. Skills acquired during racing
do help when you are cruising though. My “mea culpa” to you cruisers.
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Spring # 1
Enough already! Spring # 1 was held last Saturday, the 20th day of the new racing year. Five boats
launched from the Marina ramp at browns ravine with the forecast of increasing winds from the northwest
in the 10-15 “mph” range. (It wasn’t a marine forecast). At “cast off” there was enough wind to sail to the
start, but motoring was faster. Looking at the lake we needed a good forecast or a “miracle” to fill it in.
Well we got our “miracle” but not the forecast. Todd and Barbra Craig on their Hobie “Miracle” 20
launched from Hobie cove, to join the company of Mark Erdrich, John Pomiroo and Dean Eppley on a
Santana 20, George Koch, son Rob and Bob Backer on the J22, Mike Rayfuse with Monty Biles crewing on
a C22, Kerry Johnson with Steve Galeria and sorry-didn’t get the name-on a Santana 23, and Dave and
Lanette Strain with crew Randy Hollingsworth on the Catalina 250.
The first race was an “A2” with the wind blowing from the south fork at 2-3mph near the start and
3-5 up near the #2-mark. The start wasn’t too competitive and those on time George, Mark and Mike got
the jump on the others. Mark quickly got the lead followed by George and Mike. Mark and George went to
the right lay line while Mike made up some ground going to the left for the increased pressure, and
expected veer near the point, behind the “#2 mark”. The rounding order was Mark-S20, George-J22,
Mike-C22, Dave-C250, Kerry-S23 and the Miracle. The downwind leg became a low beam reach as the
expected veer became more than expected, with the wind clocking 45 degrees to the left toward the
promised northwest as the leaders rounded the weather mark. Then it became a parade to the leeward
mark and the finish order was the same as the weather rounding, and the corrected order was the finish
order. Race 2 was a half A1 as the wind was not cooperating. I don’t believe the #8 mark was set, so #1
was the “weather” mark, but it turned out to be a close reach, about 5 degrees below close hauled. Winds
2-3 at the start increased to 3-4 on the way up to #1 but with no change in direction from the NNW.
Approaching the #1 mark the winds decided to diminish. The rounding order was the same as the first
race except for Dave and Kerry trading places. It took 10 minutes to #1 mark and 25-45 minutes to return
to the finish in a typical Folsom floater. A quorum decided that was enough and we headed home under
power. Those that didn’t race on the 20th probably remember a windy weekend. Of course, it started to
blow when the boats reached the parking lot, and blew till late Sunday eve. Drat-and I had a heavy crew
too. A debriefing and award of outdated bullets was held in the parking lot. Maybe next time. Speaking of
next time Spring #2 is on 10 February 2007.
For fleet 4 members spring #3 is the tentative date for the race 1 of 5 for fleet cruiser class racing
points-more later.
Michael Rayfuse
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KEEL DIVISION
ATTENTION OPEN DIVISION SAILORS: We had three PHRF boats out on the 20th
on a beautiful day with very light wind, plus a few cruisers and a catamaran. That's the
way it is in wintertime. You never know what to expect. It was fun anyway, as the sun
was out, it was fairly warm, and the Race Committee of Geoff Baxter and Mac Bishop wisely set out two
short races. Come out on February 10 for the next one. Start is 10 am. February is kite-flying month, so it
should be good. Give me a call for any wise counsel I may offer. Ahem…
George

BANSHEE BEAT
Well bird sailors, "spring" season racing at FLYC has begun and most of have
not returned from down south (mentally). Many of us are still sailing lead bottom boats. I know I'll be
sailing with Mack on his Santana 20 for the spring series. I have heard several Megabyters sailors went to
Richmond mid winters last month; the next two are February 4th and March 4th. If any Banshee sailors are
going down to the bay shoot the rest of us an e-mail and maybe you'll get some company. Hope to see you
out on the water either in a big boat or a Banshee...
Geoff

CAMELLIA CUP UPDATE
The weather theme set by last year’s attractive Galileo thermometer trophies
will be matched by an attempt to acquire sufficient numbers of Goethe (Venetian
Glass Storm) Barometers at a competitive price for the Camellia Cup.
The annual regatta, to be held Apr. 14 and 15, will be run on two concentric circles, as occurred last
year, but without the distant marks previously set for multi-hulls.
At January’s planning meeting,
committee assignments were reviewed and tasks assigned. Among highlights, caterer Fresh and Quick
received good marks for their lasagna dinner last year and will be contacted again. Steve Galeria will
serve as PRO with Mary Niederberger as RC Chair. A small U-haul trailer will be rented to store regatta
supplies. In an effort to expand the number of club members qualified to serve on protest committees,
several members are being invited to consider apprenticing as a judge. And, the highly successful raffle
will be renewed with another seafarer’s Quilty Quilt and other enticing grand prizes supplemented by lots
of fun items.
John
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TREASURER'S REPORT
Let me know if you are interested in a 2007 Annual Pass to all California State
Parks, or to Brown’s Ravine Marina. We will be getting these passes sometime in
March, but I would like to start collecting the names of those interested now. Not sure
yet what this year’s prices will be, but last year the State Park pass was discounted to
$160, and Brown’s Ravine was $80.
The following is FLYC’s financial state as of the end of 2006.
Cash Assets
$ 6,493
Working Capital (checking)
$ 2,152
Keith Steele Memorial Fund
$ 8,526
Long Term Investments
=======
$17,171
Total Cash Assets
2006 Total Revenue and Expenses
Notes/Assumptions

Actual

% of Rev.

E-Life, Series Races
Camellia Cup, Banquet
Budget for 55 members
Camellia Cup T-shirts
5 state-wide, 5 Brown's Ravine
Camellia Cup, Banquet
Regattas, Series, Education

628
2,937
9,935
341
910
1,039
4,413

3%
15%
49%
2%
5%
5%
22%

$20,203

100%

Revenue Categories
Donations
Food & Beverage Sales
Membership Dues
Merchandise Sales
Park Pass Sales
Raffle Ticket Sales
Registration Fees

Total Revenue
Expense Categories
Donations
Food & Beverage Purchases
Fuel/Gasoline
Insurance
Maintenance
Media & Communications
Membership Fees
Merchandise Purchases
Other Expenses
Permits
PO Box Rental
Slip Rental Fees
Taxes
Trophies/Awards

% of Exp.
Coast Guard Auxiliary, RBOC
Cam Cup, Banquet, E-Life, misc.

Clubhouse, Marks & Buoys, Whaler
Signage, Internet Service, TellTale
PICYA, YRA, Yachting Yearbook
Camellia Cup (T-shirts, raffle)
Cam Cup Music, etc.
Beer & Wine Permit, Special Events

Property Tax, State Income Tax
Regattas, Series, etc.

Total Expenses

250
3,147
166
4,311
403
1,068
377
440
326
70
132
5,500
54
1,146

1%
18%
1%
25%
2%
6%
2%
3%
2%
0%
1%
32%
0%
7%

$17,390

100%

=======

Net Income/(Loss)

$2,813

NOTE FROM THE EDITOR… If any of you receiving this electronically, would like to revert to receiving your
copy of the TELLTALE hard copy instead of electronically, please let me know at cal3man@sbcglobal.net.
Thanks, Mary
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2006 Board of Directors
Commodore

Steve Galeria

2006 Committee Chairs
Adult Sail

galleria@sbcglobal.net
Vice Commodore

Mark Erdrich

Roy Bonk

965-4325

jbonk@pacbell.net
685-4869

Annual Banquet

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
Rear Commodore

Phil Hodgson

Camellia Cup

phodgson@innercite.com
Secretary

Lanette Strain

John Poimiroo

933-3414

john@poimiroo.com
933-2346

Facilities

979-9819

Merchandise

landave@copper.net
Treasurer

Gary Preston

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Directors-at-Large

Charles Witcher

456-6388

Sherron Hart

456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Monthly Programs

BOD

Telltale Editor

Mary Niederberger

hartsails@sbcglobal.net
Michael Rayfuse
mrayfuse@surewest.net
Staff Commodore

John Poimiroo

939-9114

cal3man@sbcglobal.net
933-3414

Travel

john@poimiroo.com

Karen Preston

979-9819

gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com
Youth Sail

Bill Blackburn

677-7715

bblackburn@innercite.com
Webmaster

2006 Fleet Captains
Centerboard Fleets

Dean Eppley

Santana 20 Fleet 12

Mark Erdrich

985-4236

2006 Fleet Captains
685-4869

Banshee Fleet 1

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com
George Koch

685-4869

Mark@zenzonesoftware.com

daeppley@comcast.net

Open Keel

Mark Erdrich

967-0820

Geoff Baxter

817-3923

Geoffrey.Baxter@worleyparsons.com
Catalina 22 Fleet 4

gkoch@macnexus.org

Tom Page

488-6465

tpagefam@surewest.net

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage
growth and development of sailboat racing; to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the
principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing. FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

3840 Arrowhead Drive
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762-4505
First Class
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